
We’re coming back,  
ready and excited!

We know you may be feeling nervous, but at Burger & Lobster  
we are committed to make the safety of our guests and  

staff the No.1 priority. 

We wanted to share with you beforehand what measures we’ve  
implemented to ensure that you can enjoy your meal in a safe and sterile  

environment

The safety of our staff and guest is our main focus so you can enjoy your 
experience without worries. Looking forward to seeing you soon!

In the meantime, keep up to date with what’s happening on our website: 
www.burgerandlobster.com

.  

Here’s what we’re doing to keep you 
and our staff safe.



We can’t wait to welcome you back!
We have implemented Safe Entry at all B&L entry and exit points. 

This means that all staff and guests will be required to scan a QR code to check-in and 
check-out of our restaurants in order to enable efficient contact tracing. 

 
Mandatory temperature checks for all our staff 
This will be done twice daily and recorded.

Hand Sanitiser On Tap
Hand sanitiser will be made available at every work station for staff and at the  

entrance for our guests. 

PPE To Keep You And Our Staff Safe
The B&L Team will all be wearing masks, visors and gloves at all times. Each item of PPE 
will be required to be changed and safely disposed of after two hour wear. Every guest 

will be given a set of disposable protective gloves for their use.  
Please note, all dine-in customers are required to wear their masks at all times except 

when eating and drinking.

Regular Disinfecting
All surfaces, including door handles and POS screens, are cleaned regularly with 

disposable cloths and fully sanitised. The floors will be mopped every two hours using dis-
infectant chemicals. 

Regular Kitchen Cleaning
All kitchen work surfaces are fully sanitised, wiped down and  

floors mopped down every two hours. 

Sanitised Tableware
All crockery and steel cutlery will be washed at 82°C and 

additionally cutlery will be further sanitised in a 
sterilising machine before being placed in a disposable 

 cutlery pocket. 

Disposable Cutlery Available
If preferred, disposable Bio Wood cutlery sets are also available upon request.

Safe Distancing 
Tables are set up one meter apart and spacing is clearly marked by  
lines on the floor. Further floor markers are in place to clearly mark  

queue lines for guests.

Regular Air Filter Cleaning 
Regular air-con servicing and replacement of air-con filters done 

 on a monthly basis.


